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OCTOBER SERVICES
Adult Religious Education starts at 9:30 a.m.
Activities for Children and Youth will be available during Adult RE.

Worship Service starts at 11 a.m.
Children and Youth are dismissed during the service for Religious Education.

Nursery care is available during Adult RE and till the service ends.

October 5 — Rev. Barbara Jarrell is in the pulpit. This is the
time of year when our friends in the Jewish community are observing Yom Kippur. In the spirit of the season, we will consider those things that no longer serve, and symbolically cast
them off in ritual of release. Our musical guest will be Sandra
Odom with Keith Grimwood from the band Trout Fishing in
America. Board persons of the day are John Ratcliff and Ken
Peterson.
October 12 — “Calling All Prophets” Join us as our entire
church community worships together in a celebration of our
Unitarian Universalist heritage and legacy. When we look for
the prophetic voices of today, we need to be looking within.
Board persons of the day are Bennett Upton and Kathy Osuch.
October 19 — Beth Compa of Louisiana Coalition Against the
Death Penalty is our guest in the pulpit. Board Persons of the
Day are Amanda Lawrence and Bob Jordan.
October 26 — Rev. Barbara Jarrell is in the pulpit. Our annual Halloween Trunk or Treat Celebration follows the service.
Board Persons of the Day are Melissa Gibson and Eric First.

JOIN US OCTOBER 26!
Dress up, decorate your car to
your heart’s content, and bring
some candy or other goodies to
share with the children of All
Souls and any guests who care to
join us.
ASUU

We want to open this up to the public this year, so we
need to know if YOU can be there to help, and we
encourage you to bring a healthy supply of candy.
Please contact Susan Caldwell at
dre@allsoulsuushreveport.org or (318) 465-3427 to let
her know you plan to participate.

All Souls Annual Gala Set
for Saturday, October 25
Dress to impress! It’s a costume party at this
year’s Annual Gala & Silent Auction.
We’ll once again enjoy dinner from Lilah’s
Deli & Bakery—the menu features their unique
Indian specialties as well as their famous grilled
sandwiches, potato salad, and desserts.
Live music from Airheart fills the air and be
sure to visit the photo booth provided by Sharron
Foster Photography.
Tickets are $20 in advance and available before and after the Sunday service or by calling the
office at (318) 868-3313. Tickets are $25 at the
door. Bring your friends; this even is open to all.
Raffle tickets are also available for $1 each—
win a Strawn’s pie or beautiful living arrangement
from Lex’s Plant Farm or Akin’s Nursery.
A cash bar will also be available, serving
beer, wine, and soft drinks.
(Continued on Page 4: GALA)
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FROM THE MINISTER
Being a Transformational Agent
By Rev.
Barbara Jarrell

ple.

old (not functioning for
quite some time) Ministerial
Relations Committee to a
new approach called the
Committee on Ministry.
You will hear much
more about that in the near
future. This is a great thing.
We, the members, will
also need to change how we
look at and how we see
challenges. Borrowing from
the Committee on Ministry
organizational model, together we will need to approach our work by placing
improvement over blame,
potential over problem,
positive over negative, redemption over estrangement, transparency over
hiddenness and our mission
over all other agendas.
Because I believe this
notion of being a transformational agent to be the
most pivotal determining
factor in the vitality of our
spiritual community I have
begun looking at a number
of different resources to
learn all I can about transformative change. And I am
conscientiously trying to
own my own part as I go.
I hope you, too, will
choose profound engagement that we might move
into magnificent metamorphosis together.
How exciting! Let us
“be(come) the change we
want to see in the world.”

Of course, there will
always be more to do. In the
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tial.
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formative agent—not just
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deep, lasting,
meaningmake significant and
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ful we will
improvements, have to make
change.”
That
the journey
work on parastruck home
into becoming
digms. If you want a transformafor me.
I think it
to make small im- tive agent infair to say we
provements, work ternally—an
are being at
agent for deep,
on behaviors and lasting, susvery least
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change within
- Stephen Covey the lives of our
serving as
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our affiliations and active
one organism.
engagement with organizaTransformation will
tions like Northern and Cen- happen as we personally
tral Louisiana Interfaith and and congregationally conHighland Center Ministries tinually challenge and quesjust for openers. Our contion our own beliefs, asgregation is consistently and sumptions, patterns, habits
effectively working to make and paradigms—focusing
deep, lasting, sustainable
on self more than “the other
change in the lives of those guy.” We will need to be
with food insecurity, those ready for on-going change,
affected by pay-day loans, a new mindset and continual
victims of sex trafficking,
learning … ALL of us … if
and many others oppressed, we would dare to build a
marginalized, or rendered
new and different future that
voiceless by currently domi- breaks the cycles we’ve
nant economic, political, or seen repeat in our own lives
cultural systems.
as well as the life of this
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Corner office with a view
To Live in Covenant Is to Live in Community
By Susan Caldwell,
Director of Lifespan Religious Education
Recently, I was talking with someone who was a
member of this church many years ago, and fairly active
in our faith community. In more recent years she has
been off to other pursuits and exploring new spiritual
paths away from our church.
As many people often do, despite not attending or
pledging for multiple years, she continues to identify with
us and to think of herself as a member. However, in her
current life, she calls herself a “Unitarian Solitary.”
I understand what she means by this. “Solitary” is a
Wiccan term for practitioners who practice alone rather
than as part of a coven. Although this woman is not Wiccan, she embraces that term to describe her own relationship to Unitarian Universalism.
I have listened now, a few times, to this declaration,
but next time, I think I may have to ask her a question.
You see, I’m not sure exactly how she does this.
I understand that her diverse spiritual pursuits would
certainly fit under the umbrella of Unitarian Universalism.
I understand that she could live her life from day to
day according to Unitarian Universalist Principles, and
seek wisdom, solace and practice from any number of our
Sources.
I get all that.
I get, too, that she loves us and wants to see us continue to exist in Shreveport, even if she never darkens the
door or writes a check.
One day, she’ll be back. And that’s great.
A number of folks who say this really do come back,
and I never lose faith.
But here’s the part I still don’t understand: Ours is a

covenantal faith. We are united as a faith tradition, not by
a prescribed set of beliefs, but by the covenant we make
with each other – the sacred promises concerning the
ways in which we will be together in community. And
yes, I understand how it could be possible to “live in
covenant with oneself,” as another way of expressing one
of Rev. Barbara Jarrell’s frequent themes, to stand in integrity with oneself. That’s important, no doubt, and we
do value the individual and the free and responsible search
upon which each of us embarks. And that is not the complete picture of the practice of our faith.
The First Principle, the inherent worth and dignity of
every person, pales in significance if not partnered with
the Seventh, “respect for the interdependent web of all
existence,” and with the Third, “acceptance of one another
and encouragement to spiritual growth.”
Who are you accepting and encouraging? And who is
accepting and encouraging you?
You can say and deeply believe that “we don’t have to
think alike to love alike,” but how many opportunities
have you had to sit with someone of a different mindset,
and truly engage the differences with an open and loving
heart?
A faith community offers you that practice in a safe
environment, that you might not only enrich our congregation and your own life, but that you might also walk
that spirit out into the world and have the capacity to meet
less friendly encounters in the spirit of love.
Ours is a covenantal faith, and to live in covenant is to
live in community.
If you are here, day in, day out, engaged with your
fellow members and giving of your time, talent and treasure, then you know that, and I thank you.
If you’ve been watching from your solitary perch and
contemplating your return, now’s the time.

Hearron and Lord Debate Origins of Morality on October 4
Chan Hearron and Randy Lord
return to All Souls Saturday, October
4 at 6:30 pm. They will debate: What
better explains morality? Naturalism
or supernaturalism?
Hearron is a teacher of apologetics at Word of God Academy. Lord is
a local chiropractor and member of
Ark-La-Tex Freethinkers.

Chan and Randy have been holding debates for several years and have
covered such topics as Gay Marriage,
Evolution versus Creationism, and the
Existence of God.
Over the years, they have developed a friendship, and their debates
are always conducted in a civil and
respectful manner.

This commitment to civil dialogue and willingness to build and
sustain relationship is a breath of fresh
air in the current culture of disagreement and who-can-shout-the-loudestover-the other.
We are glad to welcome them
back to our house.
Submitted by Susan Caldwell

Membership Matters
Visitors Welcomed to October 19 Info Session
school classroom—the one with the
couches.
We will share ongoing activities
at All Souls, ways to get involved, and
our membership process.
This month’s Information Session
Staff and members will be preis October 19 and starts at about 12
sent to answer questions, and we will
noon, shortly after our service ends.
share spiritual journeys, as you are
The meeting is open to anyone
comfortable.
interested in exploring more about
At the September 21 information
Unitarian Universalism and member- session, Barbara Patrick, Donna
ship at All Souls. It is held in the high Clark, Karen Lemmons-Silva, KeaBy Ron Thurston,
Membership Committee

GALA: Silent Auction items always
include original artwork, antiques, gift
certificates, services, parties, and much
more.
Can’t attend? Consider purchasing
a ticket and donating it—we always
need sponsored tickets to help out some
members and friends!
Please consider asking your favorite
businesses for a donation—hair cuts, oil
changes, dinner, jewelry, etc. make great
auction items.
We also need people to sign up to
host parties—these are huge moneymakers for the church and require little expense on your part. You can host a dinner, a movie night, teach a class about a
hobby your love, etc.
We are also seeking people to donate their time in 4-hour increments to
volunteer for the highest bidder’s charity
of choice or to help around their house
(volunteer may stipulate rules, such as
indoor or outdoor and types of projects).
If you are interesting in helping
setup, cleanup, manning the bar, working check out, hosting a party, volunteer
a 4-hour chunk of your time as an auction item, please contact All Gala Committee Chair Kathy Osuch at (318) 8616729. She is also available at the Annual Gala table in the foyer before and
after church.
Submitted by Melissa Gibson

ton Barnard, and Tyrun Mulkey
signed the Stepping Stones Book.
This is the first step towards membership. Thirty days after signing, all
will be notified that they are eligible
for full membership.
Please take the time to get to
know Barbara, Donna, Karen, Keaton,
and Tyrun.
If you have any questions regarding membership, please contact me at
(318) 300-9509.

DENOMINATIONAL EVENTS
10-12 October 2014 – Fall Multi-track Training (Sumatanga Camp and
Conference Center – Gallant, AL). The workshop tracks for this training
include: Time, Talent, and Treasure: A Stewardship Primer with Rev. Susan
Smith; Tools of UU Faith Development with Jessica York; Re-imagining
Worship for the 21st Century with Rev. Carlton Smith; Sharing Personal
Journeys Across the Media Spectrum with Hareth Andrade; Faith Development in Film with Connie Goodbread; Gathering in Gaia's Garden (ages 614) with Sarah Osborne; and Toddler Camp. For more information, go
online here:
http://www.uuasouthernregion.org/fallmultitrack2014alabama.html
10-12 October 2014 – “Over the Muun” Heart of Texas YRUU Youth
Rally (Live Oak UU Church – Cedar Park TX near Austin TX). For
high school youth ages 14 to 19. More details to follow.
7-9 November 2014 – SWUUC Fall Conference (Glen Lake Conference
Center – Glen Rose TX). More details to follow.
13-15 November 2014 – Facing Race Conference (Dallas TX). For more
information, contact the church office. Presented by Race Forward: The
Center for Racial Justice Innovation.
14-16 November 2014 – SWUUC Fall Men’s Retreat (UBarU Camp –
Kerrville TX). For more information, contact the church office.
Submitted by Steve Caldwell
Thank you to all the members who volunteered during the
recent Red River Radio Pledge Drive. Your work on the phones
and on the air earned All Souls several day sponsorships!

Susan Caldwell
Steve Caldwell
Jocelyn Lanham
Patrick Early

Claudia Harris
Ron Thurston
Sharon DeCarlo
John Allen

“The universe is big. It’s vast and complicated and ridiculous.
And sometimes, very rarely, impossible things just happen and
we call them miracles.”

- The Doctor, Season 5, Episode 12
Adult Volunteers Needed to Lead Activities for Children and Youth
Now that Adult RE is in full swing, we need a couple of adults each Sunday
from about 9:25 to 10:30 a.m. to lead alternate activities for our children and youth.
The nursery is open for the kids ages 3 and younger, so there are no diapers to
worry about on your end!
The kids can play outside, enjoying the playground and hiking our partially
renovated nature trail. You can also lead an art class, oversee a game, or a similar
activity. Your creativity is welcome!
If you interested in helping, please contact Susan Caldwell at
dre@allsoulsuushreveport.org or (318) 465-3427.
Submitted by Melissa Gibson

October 11

October 2 and 30

Louisiana Trans Advocates Host “Junk for Junk” Yard Sale
Louisiana Trans Advocates is establishing a surgery fund for scholarships for people in transition.
On November 1, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., LTA will host a yard sale benefit, aptly named “Junk for Junk.”
LTA is in need of items—it’s a
great chance to clear our your home
before the holiday season. Please, do

not bring your items to the church in
advance. Call or text Eli Capello at
(225) 717-5512 to make arrangements
for pick up.
Items may be brought up to the
church on October 31 only.
Of course, all are invited out to
shop and help turn trash into treasure.
Submitted by Susan Caldwell

ORDER YOUR
UU BUMPER STICKERS
Our spin on the trend of
airport code car decals.
Black and white. Approximately 6" x 4."
$3 each x _____ = _____
Share the good news of
Unitarian Universalism with
the driver behind you! Lime
green, navy blue, orange, and
white color combinations.
Pack of six (6) 10" x 3.5"
stickers, with two (2) of each
design. Or order one (circle
your choice).
$12 for pack x _____ = _____
$3 for one x _____ = _____
Grand Total __________
Your Name ___________________________
Cut out this form and return
with cash or check made out to “Melissa Gibson.”
Return to the church office, in the offering plate or to Melissa.
Order will be placed on October 15 and handed out once received.

Adult RE Studies
Reclaiming Prophetic
Witness by Paul Rasor
On Sunday,
September 21,
we began our
Adult RE class,
a book study
based on the
current UUA
Common Read,
Reclaiming Prophetic Witness:
Liberal Religion
in The Public
Square, by Paul Rasor.
The first session was introductory, so don’t hesitate to jump in!
In this season of our liturgical
year when we celebrate our Unitarian
Universalist heritage and the prophetic men and women who have
come before us, it’s fitting that we
attend Rasor’s message that our
world today is greatly in need of a
religiously liberal prophetic voice.
The media presents a simplistic
and false dichotomy of “the Religious
Right” and “the Secular Left,” and we
need to hold them accountable to a
higher standard and let our own voice
be heard.
Books are available for purchase
from Susan Caldwell for $15.
Nursery care and activities for
children and youth are available during Adult RE. Join Us.
Submitted by Susan Caldwell

Item Collection Continues for Council on
Alcoholism & Drug Abuse of Northwest LA
For more than 53 years, the
Council on Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
of Northwest Louisiana has worked to
educate as many people as possible
about the disease of addiction and to
provide hope to those dealing with
this illness. Their goal is to spread the
message that prevention works, treatment is effective, and recovery is possible.
The Council boasts more than a
dozen programs that work to prevent
and treat addiction.
CADA’s current “Needs and
Wish List” include travel-size toiletries; new or gently-used linen for twin
beds; new or gently used clothing for
children and infants; craft supplies;
GED books; new socks and under-

wear in all
sizes; laundry
detergent; paper towels; toilet paper; diapers; coloring
books, AA big
books and NA
books; blank
journals; and
much more.
A complete “Needs and Wants Wish List” is
available in the church foyer.
Please note that CADA cannot
accept food items, beverages, anything aerosol, potpourri or candles,
tank tops, short shorts, or pillows.
Donations can be dropped off at

the church and placed on the couch in
Rev. Barbara Jarrell’s office.
We will continue to collection
donations till the end of this month.
Thanks to everyone who has already dropped off items!
Submitted by Melissa Gibson

Small Souls Needs
All Souls’ Small Souls Nursery is
in need of one adult volunteer
every Sunday.
Current members, youth who
have undergone a babysitting
course, and regular visitors who
have been attending for six
months or more are welcomed.
One of our nursery staff, Asheley
LeFors or Kelsey Uveino, takes
the lead, but we always need a
second set of hands and eyes to
keep our smallest members safe
and engaged.
Nursery volunteers should arrive
by 9:15 a.m. and plan to stay till
after the service to help till about
12 noon.
To sign up, please see Asheley or
Kelsey in the nursery or contact
Susan Caldwell.

u

Thank you to all our
nursery volunteers!
(See YOUR name here soon!)

Betty Parent
Eli Capello
Melissa Gibson
Leigh Anne Chambers
Carmen Chambre

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2
5 PM Highland Blessing
Dinner

OCTOBER

Fri
3
Yom Kippur
begins at Sunse t

5 PM Support Group

3 PM ADF

@ All
Souls

5
9:30 AM Adult RE
11 AM
Worship / RE

6
5:45 PM Yoga

7
5:45 PM Yoga Sutras
Class

8
5:30 PM Choir

Sat
4
10:30 AM
Meditation

6:30 Debate

9
5 PM Support Group

10

11
9 AM to 1 PM
Building & Grounds
Work Day

7 PM Great
Questions Group

1:30 PM LTA

10:30 AM
Meditation
3 PM ADF
12
9:30 AM Brunch
11 AM
Worship / RE

13
5:45 PM Yoga

14
5:45 PM Yoga Sutras
Class

15
5:30 PM Choir

16
5 PM Support Group

17

7 PM Great
Questions Group

19
9:30 AM Adult RE
11 AM
Worship / RE
12:30 Newcomer
Information Session

20
5:45 PM Yoga

21
5:45 PM Yoga Sutras
Class

3 PM ADF

22
5:30 PM Choir

23
5 PM Support Group

24

6 PM Board and Council Meeting

12 Noon
Trunk or Treat
Celebration

27
5:45 PM Yoga

28
5:45 PM Yoga Sutras
Class
7 PM Great
Questions Group

25
10:30 AM
Meditation
3 PM ADF
6 to 10 PM
ANNUAL GALA &
SILENT AUCTION

7 PM Great
Questions Group
26
9:30 AM Adult RE
11 AM
Worship / RE

18
10:30 AM
Meditation

29
5:30 PM Choir

30
5 PM Support Group

6:30 Pastafarian
Dinner

5 PM Highland
Blessing Dinner

Believers and non-believers alike are invited to a

Pastafarian Dinner
in the Social Hall on

Wednesday, October 29 at 6:30 p.m.
This month we will be exploring the traditions of the
Church of the Lasagna-Day Saints.
Bring a dish to share, if desired. Donations accepted (but not required)
and benefit the Restore the All Souls Nature Trail.

Need more info? Contact Bennett Upton
at (318) 553-7321 or trollgrr@gmail.com.

31
6 PM Trunk or Treat at
Highland Center

NOVEMBER 1
9 AM—2PM
Louisiana Trans Advocates Yard Sale Fundraiser at All Souls

